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Last years Giving Tree!   

Tags now available on this years Giv-
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under every child's tree is the goal. 
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Annual Tree Lighting 

Gifts due back 

by December 

13th unwrapped. 

Dog Licenses are due Dec. 

31st.  Come into the office or 

go to the Town’s web site at:  

www.readfield.govoffice.com 

and click on the on line ser-

vices button. 
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Winter Update: Readfield 

Mill Stream Dam Project 

     The Mill Stream Dam area restoration pro-
ject is moving towards actual construction in 
the summer of 2017. This past fall, the Select 
Board gave approval for the committee to 
apply for several grants. With the $2,700 of 
the approximately $7,000 needed generated 
by a fundraiser held last spring and grants  
being written as you read this, the project is 
becoming more of a reality. More fundraisers 
are planned including a road race this spring. 
Get your running shoes ready! 

    In way of background, the Mill Stream area 
is a proven gem tucked away between Old 
Kents Hill Road and Route 17. There is a Mill 
Stream trail connecting the area with Old 
Kents Hill Road. The main goal of the project 
is to restore the area to its once held beauty 
so residents and visitors alike can visit and 
enjoy the views and peaceful environment in 
a historical setting where mills were once a 
vibrant part of Readfield's early days.  The 
dam was washed out years ago, and although 
there is no plan to replace the dam, the artist 
rendering  in the photo provides an idea of 
what the area can look like with trails and a 
viewing area. The Readfield Historical Society 
plans to assist with interpretive signage. The 
committee is working on a trail agreement 
with an abutting landowner that will provide 
exceptional viewing of the landscape behind 
the dam.  

    There have been two meetings with DEP 
personnel who have provided guidance on 
setbacks, invasive vegetation removal, appro-
priate plantings, and the permitting needed. 
Readfield's CEO has been involved and we 
received preliminary indication that our plans 

and permit requests will be approved. We 
will be applying for the required permits 
this winter. 

    Members of the committee have been 
approached by residents volunteering to 
help  with the project's construction. No 
tax dollars are being used and there will 
be an opportunity for residents to come 
out and work with their neighbors to re-
store a significant piece of Readfield's 
past. 

Submitted by Jerry Bley, Greg Durgin, Bob 
Harris 
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SPECIAL EVENT FOR VETERANS’ DAY IN READFIELD 
 
“This far exceeded my expectations” said Val Gay Pomerleau who, along with Chris Grover Sammons, Nancy Russell, Deb 
Doten and Dale Potter-Clark planned the Veterans’ Day history walk and a tribute to veterans. Last year Readfield some-
how managed to let Veterans’ Day slip by without special notice and this came to the attention of the selectboard. Val and 
Chris, both members of the board at that time, committed to help plan something in 2016. Chris chaired a planning com-
mittee; Dale dovetailed the event with a history walk; Nancy proposed that Readfield United Methodist Church (Torsey 
Church) provide a soup and bread luncheon afterwards which all agreed was a splendid idea. Together the group organized 
a meaningful honoring that was attended by about 50 people, of all ages. 
 
The event began at Readfield Corner Cemetery where American flags were passed out to everyone. They would carry them 
to Gile Hall and place at the veterans’ monument later, they were told. Veterans who were present were invited to intro-
duce themselves and to share what branch of the armed services they had served in, when and where.  Some who stepped 
forward included Bob Harris, Bob Mohlar, Milt Wright, Andy Tolman, Larry Perkins and Harvey Boatman. There were oth-
ers.  John Tyler brought his father’s American flag and dog tags to share. The elder Tyler was among those American sol-
diers who invaded German-occupied France in the WWII Normandy Beach invasion. Dale read a story she had prepared 
about Charles Morse, a Readfield man who served in the Civil War. Then they all walked through the cemetery, quietly and 
with reverence.  
 
From there they followed Church Road, the Library Trail and Main Street - destination Gile Hall where more people joined 
in. A wreath was laid on the veterans’ monument, a bell rung, and the American flag was raised as all sang the Star Span-
gled Banner. Bruce Bourgoin, selectboard chair, gave a short address; Ellen Bowman and her son Aaron led the group in 
singing Battle Hymn of the Republic; people in attendance were invited to speak the names of veterans they wished to re-
member. All were moved to hear dozens of names spoken over the course of several minutes. My Country Tis of Thee was 
sung in unison for the closing. A sincere thank you is extended to Bill Starret who set up a sound system, making it possi-
ble for all to hear over the roar of significant wind and the traffic on Main St. 
 
Speaking of wind, it was biting that morning so after the ceremony all welcomed the opportunity to enter Gile Hall to en-
joy the warmth, a delicious lunch and camaraderie. Inside, several ladies from Torsey Church greeted us with steaming 
pots of chili and chowders as well as homemade breads and desserts. A special surprise was musician Tom Giordano, who 
had learned about the event from his friend Bill Starret and showed up to serenade us during lunch. Donations received 
that morning will be given to a veterans’ organization. All in all this was a very special morning and plans are already in the 
making for next year.  
 
IMAGINE… 
Read by Dale Potter-Clark at Readfield Corner Cemetery 
Veterans’ Day, November 11, 2016 
 
It is Sunday morning, December 7, 1941 and your family is listening to the radio when a news flash interrupts announcing 
that Japan has bombed Pearl Harbor on the island of Oahu, Hawaii. The following morning a special broadcast aired as 
President Franklin Delano Roosevelt addressed the U.S. Congress. People throughout the United States listened in on their 
radios – there were no televisions in 1941. Roosevelt began by saying “Yesterday, December 7th, 1941 - a date which will live in 
infamy - the United States of America was suddenly and deliberately attacked by naval and air forces of the Empire of Ja-
pan….” He went on to speak for seven minutes as people hung on to his every word with fear, confusion and dread. That 
day the United States Congress officially declared war on Japan. Four days later Nazi Germany declared war against the 
United States and WWII began. Over the next four years the entire world changed as did people all over the globe, includ-
ing right here in Readfield where one-hundred and sixty men and women were either drafted or enlisted in the Armed Ser-
vices. Three Readfield men lost their lives during the War and some died soon after from the effects of the War but most of 
them came home to help rebuild our country and to instill a sense of pride and  patriotism  that people of my baby boomer 
generation remember well. WWII was the worst of times but the people who suffered through that terrible war and tri-
umphed helped bring forth the best of times. Few of our WWII veterans, now in their late 80s and 90s, are still alive today 
so it is up to us – the baby boomer generation – to pass on that sense of pride and patriotism to our children, grandchil-
dren and great-grandchildren. 
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Now let’s go to an earlier time in our history as I tell you the story of the 
Civil War veteran, Charles S. Morse. His name appears on a                 
memorial stone just behind me (in Readfield Corner Cemetery).  
 
Charles Sanford Morse was born in Readfield in 1827. He was a carriage and ornamental painter by trade. On October 31, 
1858, at age 31 he married Olive Whittier of Readfield. Her father Joseph had served in the militia during the War of 1812. 
He died the same year Charles and Olive were married and her mother was still living on the family homestead (Aaron 
Whitcomb’s farm) on North Road. The newlyweds made their home with Mrs. Whittier. Two children soon came – Emma 
in November of 1860 and “little Charles” on Feb. 23, 1864. Twenty six days after his son was born Charles Morse enlisted in 
Company K, Massachusetts 57th Infantry Regiment. His enlistment record tells us that he was an artist, 5 ft. 10 ½ inches tall, 
light in complexion; blue eyes and brown hair. Little else is know about him except this…  
 
Private Charles Sanford Morse was captured at the battle at Cold Harbor, Virginia on June 6, 1864 – ten weeks after his en-
listment. He was taken to the Camp Fort Sumter Confederate military prison at Andersonville in southern Georgia. The 
prison, which existed for fourteen months, was the largest Confederate prison and confined 45,000 Union soldiers during 
those fourteen months. 13,000 of them died. Charles survived Andersonville – most likely because he was retained there for 
less than three months and he must have still been in good physical condition at the time of his imprisonment.  
 
General Sherman captured Atlanta on September 1, 1864, three months after Charles’ capture. Andersonville was thought 
to be on Sherman’s path so Confederate prison authorities made plans to relocate the approximately 30,000 Union prison-
ers they were holding at Andersonville at that time. Florence, South Carolina had three railroads, and was thought to be 
secure so it was chosen as a site for a newly constructed prison. The Union soldiers were told that they were being paroled 
so to keep them in order during the relocation. Many of those who were unable to walk or not stable enough to travel were 
left behind in Andersonville. Charles was among those they moved. How his hopes must have soared to think he was being 
paroled.  
 
First, they were transported to a prison camp at Charleston, South Carolina before making their way 90 miles inland to the 
“Stockade” at Florence, which was still under construction and continued to be even after the prisoners arrived at their fi-
nal destination. The Florence Stockade covered 23.5 acres of land with a trench dug out around the outside to prevent pris-
oners from tunneling out. Lieut. Thomas Barrett of the 5th Georgia was in charge, a cruel man who was known for inhu-
mane behavior and the murders of Union prisoners.  
 
After a month of operation, there were about 12,000 prisoners at Florence and a death rate of 20 to 30 per day. Supplies 
were scarce for both the prisoners and the guards. Men did not have clothing and slept without blankets. An account writ-
ten by a captive after the war states "I think that all who experienced confinement in both (Andersonville and Florence) are 
united in pronouncing Florence to be, on the whole, much the worse place and more fatal to life." About one man in three 
imprisoned there died because they were already weakened by their stay in Andersonville. The Union soldiers who died 
there were buried in unmarked trenches. Charles was one. 
 
Charles Morse died six weeks after his arrival at Florence Stockade, and two weeks after his and Olive’s 6th wedding anni-
versary. She became a 28 year old widow and was left to raise a 4 year old daughter and a 9 month old son. Olive and her 
widowed mother continued to live together. They sold the farm and bought a smaller place near Readfield Corner (Nancy 
Barnes, Old Kents Hill Road). Olive remained single for a decade, until she married William Laughton in 1874. He had 
served in Company E, Maine 3rd Infantry Regiment, but by the grace of God, he had survived the war.    
 
So, as you follow me through part of this cemetery please walk quietly, with reverence. Take note of how many flags mark 
the graves of our Veterans and say a silent thank you for the sacrifices they made to protect us and our freedoms. But also 
take note of the graves without flags – they represent the men, women and children who also sacrificed; those who kept the 
home fires burning. Children who lived without their fathers, women who had to raise and support their sons and daugh-
ters alone during, and sometimes after, the war, and the elders who did their part; the wives who went to work in factories; 
planted Victory Gardens; made bandages for the soldiers; volunteered for the Civil Air Patrol and so much more.  Together 
they all helped save and restore our Country during each and every war. 
 
Think of it! Nearly every person buried in this cemetery has lived through a time when this Country was engaged in a war - 
the Revolutionary War, War of 1812, Civil War, Spanish and American War, WWI, WWII, Korean War, Vietnam War, Gre-
nada, Iraq or Afghanistan. Every one of them made sacrifices that we must never forget or take for granted. Especially our 
Veterans. Young men and women – many who had never left Readfield say nothing of Maine or the Country until they 
went to war. They did so knowing they were entering into areas far more dangerous than anything they could imagine – 
but they did it because they loved their Country, humankind and each of us – the children and grandchildren they were yet 
to have and know. Because of their sacrifices we can stand here today in freedom.    
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Update from the 

Age Friendly 

Committee  

By 

Romaine Turyn 

Chair 

A public meeting was held at the Town Office on November 17th to discuss 
the highlights from the Age Friendly Survey and to begin the discussion of 
its findings.  It was a well attended meeting.  Thanks to all who participat-
ed.  Four lucky winners of the $25.00 gift card were drawn from a very fan-
cy Stetson hat, provided by Ann Mitchell.  

 

Key Takeaways from the Readfield Survey of Seniors 
 

The survey of Readfield seniors had broad participation.    114 Readfield 
residents age 55 or over responded– 1 in 12 of all older residents.  The re-
sponses covered all neighborhoods, income ranges, and ages. 

 

Social life 

* The good news: 81% of seniors see friends and family at least a few 
times a week.  Most are involved with volunteer work, town boards, 
church activities, adult education courses, the Senior Café, Guys and 
Gals, etc.  Seniors are involved in the community.  

* The challenges: About 1 in 7 seniors only sees friends and family 
once a month or less.  More than 1 in 3 thinks the availability of so-
cial opportunities in Readfield is only fair or poor.   

 

Transportation 

* The good news: 3 out of 4 seniors have no trouble driving any 
hour of the day or season of the year. Only 3% are unable to drive 
and unable to find a friend to help out on a weekly basis. 

* The challenges: Among seniors 75 or older, 9% are unable to drive 
and unable to find help on a weekly basis.  85% say that it would be 
important for the Town to recruit and coordinate a system of volun-
teer drivers.  
 

Housing 

* The good news:  89% of seniors say that their housing is fine, no 
big problems.   

 * The challenges: Among residents 75 or older, 37% say that their 
 housing is hard to maintain; 12% say their home is difficult to get 
 around. Property taxes are a problem for 43% of all seniors.   81% 
 want more affordable housing options for seniors.  87% support a 
 home repair service for low-income in town. 

 

Volunteering 

* The good news: Over half of seniors volunteer in the community.  
90% of respondents listed skills they have to offer. 80% said that the 
availability of volunteer opportunities was “good” or “very good.” 

* The challenge: 8% said that they wanted to volunteer but weren’t 
doing so yet.  Lack of time and health issues prevented others from 
volunteering.  One said more information about where to help is 
needed.     

We cannot direct 

the wind, but we 

can adjust the sails. 

BERTHA CALLOWAY 

Founder of the Great Plains 

Black Museum 
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Town of Readfield     
Cemeteries 

The Fall clean-up of Readfield 
cemeteries has begun.  
 
Kindly remove all flowers, bas-
kets, urns and other decora-
tions by December 5th. 
 
All cemetery access roads will 
be closed to vehicle traffic 
from December 12 through 
May 1, or at the discretion of 
the Sexton. 
 
The cemeteries will remain 
open to walk-in visitors. 
 
Special arrangements for vehi-
cle access can be made through 
the Sexton.  
 
The cemeteries will remain open 
to walk-in visitors. 

Other highlights 

* Sidewalks, trails, exercise opportunities are con-
sidered “important” or “very important” to over 80% of 
respondents 

* 2 out of 3 find that the availability of information 
about programs and services in Readfield is “very 
good” or “good” 

 * About 1 in 3 seniors “frequently” or “regularly” uses 
 the Readfield Community Library. 20% of respond
 ents didn’t know about – but are interested in – the Li
 brary’s genealogy and technology programs. 

 

There is much more detail provided by the survey results. If 
interested, the complete survey is posted on the town website 
and hard copy is available at the Readfield Library.  

 

The Committee plans to explore the findings further with 
small groups.  The following meetings are planned.  If inter-
ested, all are welcome to the meetings. 

 

Wednesday December 7 at 6:30 – Meeting with the Library 
Board at the Library 

 

Monday December 12 at 9:30 - Meeting with the Senior Café - 
Maranacook Middle School Cafeteria 

 

Monday December 12 at 12:00 – Meeting with members of the 
Guys and Gals.  

 

Again, thank you to the members of the Readfield Commu-
nity for your support in helping to make Readfield a better 
place to age in place. 

Update from the Age 

Friendly Committee 

Continued 

Readfield  Emporium                                          

Gourmet pizzas, entrees,                       

eat in & take out, wine & beer                                                                      

Wed. through Sun. 5—9ish    

9:00am Brunch Sat. & Sun.                                                       

685-7348 
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Happy Holidays!  As we wrap up 2016, I am hopeful that we can apply 
many of the lessons learned throughout the year to make 2017 even more 
productive and beneficial for the Town of Readfield.   

 

I am ever impressed by the dedication of our volunteers and recognize 
them as one of our most valuable assets.  The more we can empower 

them the more they will do to improve our community.  Conveying clear direction from the Se-
lect Board and taking steps to make their work easier are key actions.  Making sure their budgets 
are sufficient and suitable to meet the needs of the Town is a shared responsibility but one that is 
heavily influenced by the public through their participation in the budget process.  The prelimi-
nary budget process and meeting schedule is included in this month’s Messenger.  Take 
a look and see where you can contribute, and of course please consider joining one of our 
many volunteer groups! 

 

Good communication has never made a problem worse and I see a lot of opportunity to improve 
communication between residents and town government.  Our website will continue to be re-
vised and we will make better use of technology to gather and present information.  Having a 
conversation is decidedly low tech but it is one of the very best ways to learn.  Although I have an 
open door policy for many issues I am implementing “Office Hours” to give residents an hour or 
so of undivided attention every week.  I am available to hear any questions, concerns, or 
comments every Friday morning from 8:30 to 9:30am.  Please call or email in advance to 
schedule a few minutes, and if this time is not workable please contact me so we can schedule a 
different time to talk. 

 

The last thing I want to comment on (again, because I am sure I have said it before) is how much 
I have enjoyed meeting people in town in a variety of contexts.  Very often at meetings but the 
most gratifying experiences are the ones that take place a little off the traditional path - the 
Christmas tree lighting at the Library, the Veteran’s Day lunch at Gile Hall, the pancake Break-
fast at the Fire Station, and the roadside cleanup that takes place every spring are just a few.  
These are the times and places where you really get to know people.  With that in mind I am in-
viting anyone who has an interest and a little time around lunch to meet up the first Wednes-
day of each month from 12:00 to 1:00 to play music on the second floor of Gile Hall.  Eve-
ryone is welcome to listen or play. 

 

Thanks and be well, 

 

Eric Dyer, Town Manager 
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Dear Neighbors; 

 

On November 17, I joined other residents at a presentation and discussion lead by the Age 
Friendly Committee. Highlights from their recent survey were shared and I’m sure you 
will hear more about the results in the near future. 

 

Less than a week earlier on November 11, I participated in Readfield’s Veterans Day cere-
mony at the town’s Veterans memorial in front of Giles Hall. It was an opportunity for 
recognition and remembrances followed by a warm community luncheon upstairs in town 
hall.  

 

What I found most rewarding about both gatherings was the opportunity to share in small 
groups. At the luncheon we chatted informally and learned a little bit about each other. At 
the meeting we heard from people in small group breakout discussions followed by each 
group sharing its findings. 

 

For me, both gatherings demonstrated that our community is comprised of individuals 
with many different ideas and ideals who are willing to work together for our common 
benefit. And in a small town like Readfield, one can still meet people you have not met yet 
and share perspectives. I count this neighborliness as one of your great strengths.     

 

Kind Regards; 

Bruce Bourgoine 

Select Board Chair 
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Do you have your cross-

country skis and snow 

shoes ready?   Thanks to 

hundreds of volunteer 

hours by Readfield citizens 

as well as students from 

Maranacook High School 

and Kent’s Hill school the 

trails are in great shape for 

winter activities.  Both stu-

dents and citizens spent a 

lot of time this season 

pruning out the trails and 

doing erosion control for a 

high and dry trail experi-

ence.  Thanks to their work 

a January thaw that in the 

past would have had water 

running across the trail in 

some places will no longer 

happen.  That same ero-

sion control will be espe-

cially appreciated come 

spring runoff.  We also 

have decreased the slope 

on a section of trail that 

starts at the kiosk off the 

route 17 trail head. Read-

field Trail committee mem-

bers, past and present, con-

tinue to express their grati-

tude for having the oppor-

tunity to work alongside 

these students. 

If you do not have cross-

county skis or snow shoes, 

but a good pair of winter 

boots just wait 24-48 hours 

If you want to go 

faster, go  alone.  

If you want to go 

farther, go together. 

 African proverb 

after a heavy snow storm and 

you will most often find trails 

well packed down for your 

walking enjoyment.  Looks 

like we will be seeing fat tire 

bikers out on the trails this 

winter season.  Many fat tire 

bikers are already checking 

out the trails.  With the super 

large tires, just a little bit of 

trail packing makes winter 

riding possible.    

We still have openings on the 

trails committee.  If you en-

joying working outside in a 

moderate pace with individu-

als of all ages let us know.    

Over the 10 years of the Read-

field trails Committee, a very 

important  part of our success 

has been the tractor volun-

teers.  We could not have cre-

ated the kind of trails we have 

without them.  If you have a 

tractor and would like to be 

part of the  process, building   

trails for people of all abilities, 

come join us.  One does not 

need to be a member of the 

committee to join in the work 

activities. 

Gary Keilty 

Chair- Readfield Trails 
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The Boys Start Jr. High 

Use this space to tell your family 
and friends about events in your life 
over the past year. Lorem ipsum 
dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipis-
cing elit. Ut quam turpis, tincidunt 
ut, rhoncus nec, sagittis vel, erat. 
Morbi varius. Morbi varius tincidunt 
odio.  

Aliquam et tortor. Integer vehicula 
pulvinar odio. Quisque ac quam id 
lectus elementum euismod. 
Quisque orci neque, aliquam id, 
sollicitudin nec, feugiat eu, tortor. 
Integer enim. Aenean eget nulla. 
Vestibulum neque nisi, bibendum 
vitae, semper in, placerat vel, purus. 
Proin consectetuer purus sed leo. 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consec-
tetuer adipiscing elit. Ut quam turp-
is, tincidunt ut, rhoncus nec, sagittis 
vel, erat. Morbi varius. Morbi varius 
tincidunt odio.  

Quisque orci neque, aliquam id, 
sollicitudin nec, feugiat eu, tortor. 
Integer enim. Aenean eget nulla. 
Vestibulum neque nisi, bibendum 
vitae, semper in, placerat vel, purus. 
Proin consectetuer purus sed leo. 
Proin consectetuer purus sed leo. 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consec-
tetuer. 

Aenean eget nulla. Vestibulum 
neque nisi, bibendum vitae, semper 
in, placerat vel, purus. Vestibulum 
neque nisi, bibendum vitae, semper 
in, placerat vel, purus. Proin consec-
tetuer purus sed leo. Lorem ipsum 
dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipis-
cing elit. Ut quam turpis, tincidunt 
ut, rhoncus nec, sagittis vel, erat. 
Morbi varius. Morbi varius tincidunt 
odio.  

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consec-
tetuer adipiscing elit. Ut quam turp-
is, tincidunt ut, rhoncus nec, sagittis 
vel, erat. Morbi varius. Morbi varius 
tincidunt odio.  

 

Our Annual Trip to the Beach House 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Ut 
quam turpis, tincidunt ut, rhoncus nec, sagittis vel, erat. 
Morbi varius. Morbi varius tincidunt odio. Maecenas portti-
tor, justo at cursus pharetra, diam enim semper mauris, vel 
condimentum nulla purus ac tortor. Nam quis ipsum sed 
nunc dapibus bibendum. Quisque ac quam id lectus ele-
mentum euismod. Quisque orci neque, aliquam id, sollici-
tudin nec, feugiat eu, tortor. Integer enim. Aenean eget 
nulla. Aliquam et tortor. Integer vehicula pulvinar odio. 

Put the caption for your photo here. 

Sledding in the Mountains 

Aenean eget nulla. Vestibulum neque 
nisi, bibendum vitae, semper in, plac-
erat vel, purus. Proin consectetuer 
purus sed leo. Aliquam et tortor. Inte-
ger vehicula pulvinar odio. Quisque ac 
quam id lectus elementum euismod. 
Quisque orci neque, aliquam id, sollici-
tudin nec, feugiat eu, tortor. Integer 
enim. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit.  

Quisque orci neque, aliquam id, sollici-
tudin nec, feugiat eu, tortor. Integer 
enim. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit.  
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Our Annual Trip to the Beach House 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Ut 
quam turpis, tincidunt ut, rhoncus nec, sagittis vel, erat. 
Morbi varius. Morbi varius tincidunt odio. Maecenas portti-
tor, justo at cursus pharetra, diam enim semper mauris, vel 
condimentum nulla purus ac tortor. Nam quis ipsum sed 
nunc dapibus bibendum.  

Quisque ac quam id lectus elementum euismod. Quisque 
orci neque, aliquam id, sollicitudin nec, feugiat eu, tortor. 
Integer enim. Aenean eget nulla. Aliquam et tortor. Integer 
vehicula pulvinar odio. 

Put the caption for your photo here. 

Sledding in the Mountains 

Aenean eget nulla. Vestibulum neque 
nisi, bibendum vitae, semper in, plac-
erat vel, purus. Proin consectetuer 
purus sed leo. Aliquam et tortor. Inte-
ger vehicula pulvinar odio. Quisque ac 
quam id lectus elementum euismod. 
Quisque orci neque, aliquam id, sollici-
tudin nec, feugiat eu, tortor. Integer 
enim. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit.  

Quisque orci neque, aliquam id, sollici-
tudin nec, feugiat eu, tortor. Integer 
enim. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit.  
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The Readfield/Wayne Transfer Station will no longer 

accept plastic shopping bags starting immediately!  
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Definite Progress at the Union Meeting House 
 
As   reported last month, it  is an encouraging development to 

see workmen at the Union Meeting House starting on Phase I 

of the floor rebuilding. Simultaneously, inside the sanctuary 

conservator Tony Castro is beginning the repair and restora-

tion of the badly cracked murals on the arch that leads into the 

apse. 

Maine Barn Co., which has the contract to do the floor project, 

first provided new supports in the basement for the arch 

which has settled badly in the past 25 years due to improper 

engineering when foundation work was done in 1985. By un-

dertaking some masonry repairs, and inserting a new header 

and vertical support beams on new concrete pads, it became 

possible to jack up the right side of the arch to its original po-

sition.  

This has allowed Mr. Castro, one of the best and most highly 

regarded decorative painting conservators in the country, to 

remove loosened pieces of plaster, re-adhere them with special 

adhesives, and in-fill cracks. In the coming weeks he will then 

begin painting the cracks to match the original murals after he 

receives a report from a technician which will tell him the ex-

act paint pigments that were used originally by Charles Schu-

macher in 1868. 

Now that the arch at the front of 
the Union Meeting House has been 
jacked up and properly supported 
from below, the noted decorative 
painting conservator Tony Castro 
has removed pieces of broken plas-
ter, closed up cracks that have de-
veloped over the decades, and is 
starting to in-fill new plaster into 
the cracks. He will finish by painting 
the new plaster to match the origi-
nal wall colors. Mr. Castro is on the 
staging up by the bright light at 1 
o’clock. 

Maine Barn will now begin work on the narthex, the front part of the church. The huge support 

beam that supports the tower and all the floor joists will have to be replaced. This will be diffi-

cult since the space has very little head room. This work will continue through the fall.  

 
The Board thanks Don Shook for the preliminary layout of the skills of Ron Simons, a long-

time friend of the Meeting House, who lent his design expertise to produce the 

attractive package that is being used to enlist local folks in supporting the UMH’s 

restoration. Thanks also to Copies, Etc., for its usual excellent printing work. 

At the annual meeting of the UMH Board in October, the following officers were re-elected: 

Marius B. Péladeau, president; Milton R. Wright, secretary, John Perry, treasurer, and Nancy 

Durgin, membership secretary. Also renamed were Board members Barbara Boenke, Karen Pe-

terson, Jim Tukey, Amy Black, Joan Wiebe and Marianne Perry. The Advisory Board remains 

For more information, or to help support UMH, contact 
Marius Péladeau at 685-4537 or John Perry at 685-3531.   
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Readfield Historical Society 

Notes  By Bob Harris 

 On Veterans Day, I attended a History Walk at the Readfield Corner Ceme-
tery.  Dale Potter-Clark, who organized the walk, gave a very interesting speech 
about Readfield Veterans.  We then proceeded to a high point in the cemetery 
and held a moment of silence as we observed ever so many American flags blow-
ing in the wind.  

 Afterwards we went to the town hall and placed flags and a wreath at the veterans’ memorial.   In honor 
of the veterans, we spoke their names and sang patriotic songs. As it was a blustery day, the soup luncheon 
served upstairs at town hall was perfect. 

 After all the negativity from the recent election, it warmed my heart to see our community come togeth-
er to honor the courageous people who put their country before themselves and sacrificed so much during pre-
sent and past wars.  It is the spirit of working together that has made this country great and we have that spirit 
here in Readfield.  I would like to thank all of those who participated. 

 Nicole Danielson hosted the November 8th RHS executive board meeting at Maple Tree Community 
School.  It is so wonderful to see our historic grange hall put to such good use. 

 The board was really energized and some great ideas for upcoming projects were discussed.  Among 
these were: 

 1.) The annual business meeting to be held on March 18,2017 and George Smith, a local author, writer, and 
talk show host has agreed to be our guest speaker. 

 2.) A tentative date of April 23,2017 is being considered for a country western concert. 
 3.) Dale Clark and Evelyn Potter are working on a new 20-month calendar featuring Readfield clubs.  The 

last calendar they designed was very popular. 
 4.) A house and garden tour during Heritage Days in August is also being considered.  If you are interested 

in showing your house or garden please let us know. 

 5.) We are working on a survey that you can let us know what you need and expect from your local Histori-
cal Society. 

 6.) We also looked at a strategic plan that was developed in 2001 by RHS.  We were delighted to see how 
many challenges and goals have been met.  Again, we would like to thank Flo Drake for all she accom-
plished during her tenure. 

Our amazing town has a rich and intriguing history.  The RHS goal is to preserve that history and share it with 
our members and community. 

 Did you know that Readfield and Winthrop were once called Pond Town and it was the first town incor-
porated that was not on navigable waters (river) in the state of Maine? 

 Did you know that Readfield was home to four Maine governors and that John Han-
cock owned two large parcels of land in Readfield? 

 Here’s wishing you all a wonderful holiday season!  Until next time – Be safe and hap-
py. 
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Round-up your purchases at 
the Town Office and the extra 
change will go the Town’s 
Heating Assistance Fund.  You 
may also make tax deductible 
donations to this fund. 

This fund helps the families 
who do not qualify for other 
programs. 

Mount Vernon Food BankMount Vernon Food Bank  
 People in Readfield who find they are in need 

at any time during the year do not have to go hungry.  

The Mt. Vernon Food Bank, located at the First Baptist 

Church in Mt. Vernon, serves the people of Readfield 

in addition to Vienna, Fayette and Mt. Vernon.  It is 

open every Saturday morning from 10am to 12pm 

and is supported by the schools, churches and indi-

viduals from the area.   

 Those who are not in need of the food service 

can become supporters of the Food Bank with tax-

deductible checks made payable to the Mt. Vernon 

Food Bank.  

 If you are in need of help during off hours, 

please call:  Betty White at 480-1525 or  Helen Wilkey  

at 293-2351. 

 

Attention all snowmobilers: 

 Your Readfield Snowmobile Blizzard Busters Snow-
mobile Club has been hard at work preparing the town’s 
35+ miles of trails for one of our favorite winter past times 
– sledding.  Every Sunday in the fall, Club volunteers, led 
by Trailmaster Peter Zarella, are busy trimming prior year 
trails, blazing new trails and building bridges to safely 
cross land our generous landowners grant us permission 
to traverse.  In an attempt to demonstrate our apprecia-

tion, approximately forty valued landowners were recently honored at a delicious sup-
per cooked and provided by the Club.  If anyone would like further information on what 
is entailed in granting permission for a trail, please contact Peter Zarella, Trailmaster 
or Bill Brann, President of the Club. 

 The Readfield Blizzard Busters Snowmobile Club is a small organization with a 
membership of less than 35.  If you are interested in supporting the club, financially, 
with in-kind opportunities, or just experiencing great camaraderie, please visit us at 
our next meeting.  Meetings are held the first Wednesday of each month, October 
through March, at the Readfield Firehouse, 7:00 pm.  
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The Boys Start Jr. High 

Use this space to tell your family 
and friends about events in your life 
over the past year. Lorem ipsum 
dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipis-
cing elit. Ut quam turpis, tincidunt 
ut, rhoncus nec, sagittis vel, erat. 
Morbi varius. Morbi varius tincidunt 
odio.  

Aliquam et tortor. Integer vehicula 
pulvinar odio. Quisque ac quam id 
lectus elementum euismod. 
Quisque orci neque, aliquam id, 
sollicitudin nec, feugiat eu, tortor. 
Integer enim. Aenean eget nulla. 
Vestibulum neque nisi, bibendum 
vitae, semper in, placerat vel, purus. 
Proin consectetuer purus sed leo. 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consec-
tetuer adipiscing elit. Ut quam turp-
is, tincidunt ut, rhoncus nec, sagittis 
vel, erat. Morbi varius. Morbi varius 
tincidunt odio.  

Quisque orci neque, aliquam id, 
sollicitudin nec, feugiat eu, tortor. 
Integer enim. Aenean eget nulla. 
Vestibulum neque nisi, bibendum 
vitae, semper in, placerat vel, purus. 
Proin consectetuer purus sed leo. 
Proin consectetuer purus sed leo. 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consec-
tetuer. 

Aenean eget nulla. Vestibulum 
neque nisi, bibendum vitae, semper 
in, placerat vel, purus. Vestibulum 
neque nisi, bibendum vitae, semper 
in, placerat vel, purus. Proin consec-
tetuer purus sed leo. Lorem ipsum 
dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipis-
cing elit. Ut quam turpis, tincidunt 
ut, rhoncus nec, sagittis vel, erat. 
Morbi varius. Morbi varius tincidunt 
odio.  

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consec-
tetuer adipiscing elit. Ut quam turp-
is, tincidunt ut, rhoncus nec, sagittis 
vel, erat. Morbi varius. Morbi varius 
tincidunt odio.  

 

Our Annual Trip to the Beach House 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Ut 
quam turpis, tincidunt ut, rhoncus nec, sagittis vel, erat. 
Morbi varius. Morbi varius tincidunt odio. Maecenas portti-
tor, justo at cursus pharetra, diam enim semper mauris, vel 
condimentum nulla purus ac tortor. Nam quis ipsum sed 
nunc dapibus bibendum.  

Quisque ac quam id lectus elementum euismod. Quisque 
orci neque, aliquam id, sollicitudin nec, feugiat eu, tortor. 
Integer enim. Aenean eget nulla. Aliquam et tortor. Integer 
vehicula pulvinar odio. 

Put th caption for your photo here. 

Sledding in the Mountains 

Aenean eget nulla. Vestibulum neque 
nisi, bibendum vitae, semper in, plac-
erat vel, purus. Proin consectetuer 
purus sed leo. Aliquam et tortor. Inte-
ger vehicula pulvinar odio. Quisque ac 
quam id lectus elementum euismod. 
Quisque orci neque, aliquam id, sollici-
tudin nec, feugiat eu, tortor. Integer 
enim. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit.  

Quisque orci neque, aliquam id, sollici-
tudin nec, feugiat eu, tortor. Integer 
enim. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit.  
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December 

2016 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

Nov 27 Nov 28 

6:30 Select Brd 

 

Nov 29 Nov 30 

6:30 Plan Brd 

1 2 

 

1:30 Age 

Friendly w/

Cemetery Com. 

3 

4 5 

1:30 Cemetery 

Com. 

6 7      6:30 

RSU#38 

6:45 Library 

Brd. 

7 Blizzard  

Busters  

8 9 10 

11 12 

9:30 Age 

Friendly w/

Senior Cafe 

6:30 Select Brd 

13 

6:30 Conserv. 

Com. 

14 

6:30 Plan Brd 

(if needed) 

15 16 17 

18 19 20 21 

 

5:30 Age 

Friendly Mtg. 

6:30 RSU#38 

22 23 24 

 

Special Hours! 

Transfer 

Station 

Hours 8-12 

25 

 

26 

Closed 

for the 

Christmas 

Holiday! 

27 

6:30 Select Brd 

 

 

6:30 Trails 

Com. 

28 

6:30 Plan Brd  

(if needed) 

29 30 31 

 

Special Hours! 

Transfer 

Station 

Hours 8-12 
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Bourgoine, Bruce: (207) 624-1977 bbourgoine@readfieldmaine.org  

Dunham, Thomas: Phone: (207) 685-4524 selectboard.td@ne.twcbc.com 

Parent, John:  Phone: (207) 242-7420 jparent@readfieldmaine.org 

Sammons, Christine:  Phone: (412) 779-4368  csamons@readfieldmaine.org 

Woodsum, Kathryn Mills: Phone: (207) 685-9094 kwoodsum@readfieldmaine.org 

 

THE SELECT BOARD MEET EVERY OTHER MONDAY NIGHT AT 6:30 PM.   

 

Select Board Contact Information 

Appeals Board: 1 member (2017) 

Age Friendly Adhoc Committee:  1 member (1 year) 

Cobbossee Watershed Dist.: 1 resident for an alt. Representative member  

Conservation Commission:  1 Alt. member (2019), 1 member (2017) 

Heritage Days Committee members: Looking for any volunteers  

Library Building Committee: 1 resident building contractor  

Local School Board 10/14: 1 member (2018), 1 member (2019) 

Planning Board: 3 alt. members (2017)(2018)(2019) 

                     Readfield Enterprise Committee 10/18: 1 Select Board Member, 1 CPA 
or finance specialist,  1 attorney of legal professional, 1 Readfield Resident 

Road Committee:  1 member (2018)  

Trails Committee:  2 members (2019), 1 Alt. (2017)  

30 Mile River Board 10/14:  1 resident appointed yearly 

 If you are interested in joining any of the above committees please contact the Town Office 
at 685-4939 or readfield@roadrunner.com for an application for appointment.   

 We are looking for volunteer Members for  

the following Boards and Committees: 

mailto:bourgoine.selectboard.readfield@outlook.com
mailto:readfield@roadrunner.com

